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"Bumiputera" is a political coinage.It first came into cunency
The term
during the 1950s, during the course of the negotiation with British
colonial authoritiesfor the independenceof Malaya. The word is from
"indigene". Bumi means soil; putera
the Malay language, meaning
"son of the soil". ln
meansson. Literally translated,bumiputera means
PeninsulaMalaysia, the bumiputeras are essentiallythe Malays; and in
the eastMalaysianstatesof Sarawakand Sabah,the bumiputerasinclude
all the indigenous groups, both Muslim and non-Muslim: Malay,
Melanau, Dayak (essentially non-Muslim natives, including the Iban,
Bidayuh and the orang Ulu), Kadazan-Dusun,Bajau and other native
ethnic groups,as listed in Article l61A of the FederalConstitution.The
term excludesthe chinese and Indians, even those locally born, as they
are regarded as migrant communities. The bumiputera rubric does
however include the Sam-sams,the Malaysian Thai community found
largely in the northern Malayan statesbordering Thailand; and also the
small Portuguese community, found largely in Melaka. Strictly
speaking,therefore,Ihe bumiputerain PeninsulaMalaysia refer to those
indigenousethnic groups who have come to make Malaya their home
before the arrival of the British and the subsequentattendanten mass
migration of the Chineseand Indian communities.
"original people," presents a unique
The Orang Asli, literally the
situation amongst the bumiputeras. They are the aboriginal tribal groups
"peribumi" to
found in the interior of Malaya and are also referred as the
contradistinguishthem from the Malays, who by comparisonare more
recentmigrant vis-d-vis the orang Asli. These groups evidently are not
coveredunder Article 153 of the Federal Constitution,which provided
for the .,specialrights" of the Malays and the natives of Sarawak and
Sabah.Instead,they are coveredunder Article 8(5) (c) of the Malaysian
"prctection," well being and
Constitution which provided for the
advancementof the aboriginal peoples.Toward this end, they are placed
under the charge of the JabatanHal Ehwal Orang Asli (Department of
Aboriginal Peoples Affairs), within the purview of the office of the
Prime Minister.
The whole significanceof the bumiputerarubric relatesto Article 153 of
the FederalConstitutionwhich chargesthe Yang di-PertuanAgong (the
"safeguard"the "special position" of the Malays and nativesof
King) to
Sariwak and Sabahas the indigenouspeoplesof the nation. In practical
terms, the bumiputera statts accords them special consideration in
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securingscholarships,prefcrentialadmissioninto vocational and tertiary
educational institutions, employment in the civil services, and in
securingpermit or licensefor thc operationof any trade or business.The
practical application of the privileged position of the bumiputeras
became all the more pertinent with the implementation of the NEP,
launchedin l97l in the immediate aftermath of the racial violence in
Malaya in 1969. The alleged fundamentalcauseof the racial tension
betweenthe Chineseand the Malays was the unequalsocio-economic
standingof the two ethnic groups.The NEP was launchedwith the twin
aims of eradicatingpoverfy regardlessof race and to uplift the socioeconomic standingsof the bumiputera communities,and to keep them
abreastwith the Chineseand other foreign communitics. In contrastto
affirmative action policies in many other countrieswhich usually cater
to minorities, the affirmative action policies in Malaysia cater to a
majority, politically dominant but economically disadvantaged
community.
The papers in this volume are organized according to sub-themes:
Historical and constitutional Background; the Bumiputera Policy and
Bumiputera,Malaysand Islam;Regionalismand the
SocialEngineering;
Bumiputera Issues; Bumiputeras at the Periphery; Non-Bumi
Communities Looking In; and the Bumiputera Policy and NationBuilding.
Two papersin first section provide the historical and the constitutional
backgroundsfor the affirmative action policy toward the bumiputerathat
is currently in place. ln the first paper,Ariffin Omar tracesthe historical
roots of the policy of favouring the Malays. He argues that while the
"Malay-first" policy flowered during the Mahathir Administration, its
origins could be tracedback to the colonial period. The emergenceof a
plural society and growing dichotomies between the Malays and nonMalays, particularly chinese, contributedto early tension between the
two ethnic groups and to the assertionby the Malay of their rights as
native to the country. while paternalistictoward the Malays, British
colonial authorities made only token attempts to rectify the widening
gapsbetweenthe Malays natives and the migrant communities.It was
only after merdeka that real attempts were make to overcome the
dichotomiesbetween the non-Malay haves and Malay have-nots.The
watershedevent in the development of the affirmative action policy
toward the Malay was the racial violence in May 1969. The paper also
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discusses
the evolutionand developmentof the afllrrnativeactionpolicy
duringthe twentyyearsperiodof the NEP.
In the secondpaper,ShadShaleemFaruqifbcuscson the constitutional
dimensionsof the humiputera policy. He points out that there are arnple
legal provisions in the Federal and Statcs constitutionsand state
enactments
that give the govemmentenoughleeway to implementthe
various policies of affirmative action to improve the lot of the
bumiputeras. The policy of favouring Malays had its origins in the
colonial period and was written into law in thc Constitutionof the
Federation
Malaysianconstitution
of Malayain 1957and the subsequent
in 1963.The positionof the nativesof Sarawakand Sabahwere put on
par with the Malays in PeninsulaMalaysiafbllowing the amendmentto
the Federalconstitutionin l9l l. Faruqialsopointsto the inconsistencies
the Federalconstitutionand the constitutionsof the stateso1'Sarawak
and Sabah.As is prescntlywrittcn, PcninsulaMalays qualify as nativcs
of Sarawakand as nativesof Sabahbut there appearto be legal and
political difficulties about enforcing privileges fbr Sabah natives in
Sarawak.Sarawaknativesin Sabahand nativesfrom both thesestatesin
Peninsula
Malaysia.
As a strategyto uplift the socio-economicstandingof the humiputero.s,
the NEP set out to restructurethe Malaysian society. This involves
restructuringthe employmcnt pattern, rcstructuringowncrship in thc
corporate sector, crcating a humiputerrl commercial and industrial
community. [n relations to restructuringownership in the corporate
sector, the NEP targeted to increase btrmipulera colporate equity
ownershipfiom under 2o/oin 1971 to 30% by 1990. Tcrencc Gomez
discusses
the social engineeringvis-d-visobjectivesof the bumiputerct
policy. His paper focuses on affirmative action policies and the
evolutionof enterprisedevelopmentin Malaysia.Gomez pointsout that
in the initial stageof the NEP, bumiputcra(read Malay) participation
were minimal. Among the leadingcompanies,prominentMalays were
appointedto the boardsof director,essentiallyto secureaccessto the
governmentto and to bypassbureaucraticred-tape.Thcsc directorshad
equity ownership but were not active in the managementof the
enterprise.At thc small and medium cnterprises(SMEs) level, 'AliBaba' relationshipwere forged,wherein Malays providedthe contracts
while the Chinese would implement them. Accordingly, Chinese
economichegemonywas not broken or even challenged.During the
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1990s,however, among smaller firms, including those listed in the
of interKuala Lumpur Stock Exchange,there was growing evidencc
'Ali-Baba'
the
unlike
parlnership,
ethnic business ties on equal
arrangementof the earlicr pcriod. Gomez suggeststhat among the new
g.n.*tion of Malaysians,there was greateropennessto intcr-ethnic
Non-bumipuleraMalaystans
iooperationin businessfbr mutualbencf-rt.
canied a strong Malaysian identity and were cornfbfiablein inter-ethnic
relationships.in addition, the 1990s also saw thc emergenceof an
humiputeramiddle class,confidentin their ability to hold
independent
theii own in business,possessingskills acquiredthrough govemment
supportunder the NEP.
The largest and the most dominant of lhe bumipuleros are the Malay
.o-nlunity, which ar(r concentratedmainly in PeninsulaMalaysia.
Three papersin the next sectiondeal with the thernesof Bumiputera,
Malays und lrlu-. In the first paper,Abdul RahmanIsmail providesa
betweenbumiputera,Malay
histoiicaloverview of the inter-connection
era throughto
and Islam,coveringthc periodfrom the pre-independence
1990s.Abdul Rahman points out the Malays regardedthcmselvesas
"ownersi of Tanah Melayu ever since the pre-Melaka
natives to and
days. The gradual spreadof Islam amongst the Malay populace in the
Peninsularesultedin its adoptionof statercligion beginningearly in the
fourteenthcentury.lslam promptly dominatedthe Malay culture and life
and over time Malay and Muslim became synonymous' Malay
nationalismwas set alight when the British attemptedto introduce the
Malayan union in 1946,in which citizenshipof the envisagedUnion
The Malay
was iiberalizedto includeall residentmigrantcommunities.
"Ketuanan Melayu,"
of
assertion
the
political struggle culminated in
which was duly recognizedwhen Malaya becameindependentin 1951.
Abdul Rahmanpointi out that it during the course for the struggle for
"putera bumi" first became current. After
independencethat the term
Islam continuedto dominateintra-Malaypolitics between
independence,
UMNOandPartilslamseTanahMelayu(PAS).Amongothers,this
intra-Malay struggle has led Dr. Mahathir Mohamad, then the Prime
Minister,to declarein september2001 Malaysiaas an IslamicState.
Ahmad Fauzi Abdul Hamid's paperpresentsan lslamic critique of the
bumiputerapolicy. While he agreesthat the NEP had contributedto thc
i*prou"rn"ni in ihe economic conditions of the Malays and had lcd to
of a sizableMalay middle class,Ahmad Fauziinsiststhat
the emereence
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this new Malay middle classwas artificial, createdby and dependenton
governmentsupport.He attributesthe debaclebefalling Malay business
in 1997-98 to the over-dependenceon the govemment. As a critique.
Ahmad Fauzi insists that the Malay could dispensewith govemment
support. He cites the taqwa-basedmodel of economic development
championedby Ustaz Ashaari Muhammad of the now banned Darul
Arqam as a successfulmodel of Muslim Malay economic enterprise.
The impressive successof Darul Arqam in the economic sector is
testimony to the ability of Malays to prosper without government
support. Arqam's economic activities were not confined merely to
Malaysia but also overseasand were set to expand further had it not
been for the government's action against Ustaz Ashaari Muhammad.
After the dissolutionof Arqam, the economicactivities it pioneeredwere
continuedunder a new body known as Rufaqa Corporation.Arqam and
subsequentlyRufaqa Corporation used an Islamic approachto develop
the economicpotential of the Malay Muslims. However becauseof its'
determinationto be free from state control or supervision,both these
organizationshave been closely monitoredby the govemment.
Like Ahmad Fauzl Maznah Mohammad is also critical of the
bumiputerapolicy vis-d-vis the Malays. The affirmative action policies,
sheargues,never run a true coursebut deviatesalarmingly from its aims
and purposes.The plan was drawn up by technocratsand economistsbut
was implemented by politicians. As such, implementation was often
subvertedby political expediencythat brought unintendedconsequences
in its wake. Deciding between a "pro-growth trickle-down approach"
and a "redistributive, state interventioniststrategy" has been a difficult
problem to resolve. The NEP followed the redistributive strategy from
l97l to 1987 and a pro-growth strategyafter the recessionof 1987
throughto 1997.Maznah concludesthat the bumiputerapolicies were a
mix bag of some successesand some failures. While the Malays have
made gains,their gains are not up to expectationand in some casesthe
targetsof the NEP have not beenreached.She also suggestthat although
the NEP has expired, the policies that replacedthe NEP still bear the
stamp of the NEP and that it may be sometime before things would
really change.
Despite some shortcomings,the NEP has generally been hailed as a
success.In the Sixth Malaysia Plan (1991), the Federal Government
reportedthat at the expiry of the policy in 1991,the NEP had succeeded
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in increasingthe bumiputera's share in the corporateequity ownership
to20oh.This was some l07o shy of the targeted30o%increasebut it was
certainly a marked improvement form the under 2o/oin 1971. In other
areassuch as education,training and employment,the accomplishment
was more impressive.Already by the beginningof the 1980s,theresaw
the emergence of a sizable bumiputera middle-class, professionals,
businesscommunity and even industrialistsand corporateentrepreneurs.
These successes,however, have not been even between regions.
especiallybetweenPeninsulaMalalysia and the eastMalaysian statesof
Sarawakand Sabah.And apparentlyalso, neither has that successbeen
evenly sharedamong the various bumiputera ethnic communities.Four
papersin the next section deal with the issuesof regionalism and the
bumiputerapolicy.
The first two papers analyses the reactions of the non-Muslim
bumiputeras in Sarawak and Sabah who felt themselves to be
discriminatedagainstin the implementationof the NEP. The joint paper
by Richard Mason and Jayum A. Jawan looks at the reactions of the
Dayak in Sarawakwhile JamesF. Ongkili discussesthe reactionsthe
Kadazan-Dusuncommunity in Sabah.Although a minority within the
nationalcontext,both the Dayak and the Kadazan-Dusunconstitutesthe
largestethnic community in Sarawakand Sabahrespectively.As these
paperspoint out, both the Dayak and Kadazan-Dusuncommunitieshad
great expectationsthat as bumiputeras,the NEP would help to uplift
their depressedsocio-economic conditions. They promptly became
disillusionedwith their bumiputera statuswhen implementationof the
policy distinctly favoured the Muslim-bumiputeras.As a result of the
discrimination against them, both these communities reverted to their
respectivecommunal identity of Dayak and Kadazan-Dusun,implicitly
rejecting the bumiputera label. Within the larger bumiputera (native)
rubric, the Dayak and Kadazan-Dusunseesthemselvesas secondclass
vis-d-vis the lluslim bumiputera.ln the caseof the Dayak in Sarawak,
as Mason and Jayum argue, the anger and humiliation of being
discriminated against and marginalized manifest itself in the cry of
"Dayakism," mixture of Dayak chauvinism and protest against long
a
neglect.In their continuing effort to obtain redress,both the Dayak and
Kadazan-Dusuncommunities now begin to identify themselves as
"minority bumiputera," perhaps in the hope that identifying with this
rubric would qualify them for special considerationin the country's
affirmativeactionpolicies to uplift the lot of the natives.
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The paperby MadelineBcrma and the joint-paperby Bilson Kurus and
Wilfiei Tangau detailed the socio-economicconditions of the non"minority" in Sarawakand Sabah.Berma's paper
Muslim bumiputera
givescredenceto the assertionof even distributionof the benefitsof the
frEp u*ong the bumiputerogroups.While concedingthat the levcl of
poverly in Sarawakhas been reducedover the ycars, Madeline points
out that povefty is still prevalent among the bumiputera-minority'
particulariyin the rural areas.She also points that in tcrms of corporate
tapitat uni "orpo.ute equity ownership, participation of the rninority
bttmiputerais negligible, even non-existence'Perhaps evcn more
significantis the glaringgap betweenthe incomclevel of the bumiputera
inlhe Peninsulaand the bumiputerain Sarawak.It is in this connection,
therefore.that redressneeds to be effectivcly made in order to lessen
that becausethe situation
tensions.Madelinesuggested
intra-btrmipulera
in Sarawakis rather different from the situation in PeninsulaMalaysia,
policy modeled on Peninsula
implementationof a bumiputera-based
adequatelythe problemsof
address
not
Malaysia'sexperienccwould
in
development Sarawak'
poveftyand socio-economic
The situationin Sabahis much like the situationin Sarawak.Kurus and
Tangaualso alludesto the unevendistributionin the allegedsuccessof
the NEP as between regions and between the various bumiputera
communities.They claim that Sabahlags very far behind all the other
statesin Malaysia in terms of eradicatingpoverty among the bumiputera
"rural
communities.As in Sarawak,povefty in Sabah is primarily a
ohenomenon."As in Sarawak also, the rural dwellers in Sabah are
mainly engagedin agriculture,as rice cultivators and small rubber
holdings;-a in foresrryand fishing industries.Among the indigenous
grouprl the Kadazan-Dusunethnic groups dominate Sabah'spoor' The
iuu.", of poverty in Sabah arc attributed to under-developed
infiastructure.particularly in transportation;inadequateaccessto capital
and appropriatetechnology,and processingand marketing facilities'
Low ievel of educationalso contributesto the prcvalenceof poverty
among the humiputeracommunitiesin Sabah'
of Sabahare a tninority
The Dayak of Sarawakand the Kadazan-Dusun
are
in the nationalcontext but they nonetheless a sizableminority' In
fact. both these communities are a majority cthic group in their
respective home-states.Their being discriminated against in the
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implementationof thc NEP followed their political fragmentationand
consequentpolitical marginalization. Thcre are other much smaller
ethnic bumiputera groups, communities that have no political
representation.
These are "Btrmiputeresin the periphery." lncluded
underthc bumiputerarubric are the Sam-sams,a MalaysianThai ethnic
communityfbund in the northem Malayan statesof Perlis,Kedah and
Kelantan.This communityapparcntlysettledin thc Malayanside of the
border long before the coming of the British and are therefore
considered
as nativeto Malaysia.Also consideredas bumiputeraarerhe
Portuguese,
who are found in the stateof Melaka.Although descended
from a Europeanstock,the community has settledin Melaka sincethe
Portugesecolonial interludein Melaka in the earlier half of the l6'h
century. The comrnunity, Gerard Fernandis tells us, is so small,
numberingunder 20,000(inclusiveof Serunis),that they almostdo not
matterat all politically. As bumiputerahowever they qualiflz for the
mutual
Amanah SahttmBumiptrtera(ASB), a govemment-supervised
adds
the
community
to
bumipuleruz.
Culturally,
fund, only availablc
colourto the Malaysianculture.
FrancisJ. Lian writes on the reactionsand pcrformancesof thc Orang
Ulu (literally translated,people of the interior) of Sarawak to the
bumiputerapolicy. Although includedunder the largerDayak rubric by
virtue of their non-Muslim identity, the Orang Ulu are in fact rather
different culturally from their lban and Bidayuh countetparts.They are
found scatteredin the Kapit, Bintulu, Miri and Limbang Divisions.
Accordingto the 2000 census,they totalcdabout 150,000or 0.04% of
the Malaysianpopulation.Bccausethey settledin remote regions,the
communityis gcnerallymissedout in the implementationof the NE,P.
The Orang Ulu are basically agriculturalistsand the shift to a cash
economyhas adverselyefl-ectedtheir economiccondition. The ruralurban drift and the high dropout rate in education also impacted
negatively
on thc community
Colin Nicholas' paper fbcuses the various jungle tribes of Malaya
collectively categorizedas thc Orong Asli, literally meaning the
"originalpeople."The main tribal groupsare the Negrito and the Senoi.
The OrangAsli presentlynumbersabout 140,000representinglessthan
0.5%of the Malaysianpopulation.They still remainin isolationand lead
self-sufficientlives in the interior of Malaya. Despite being charged
underthe stewardship
of the JabatanHal Ehwal Orang Asli, some 8l%
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of them live below the poverty line. Only 48oh have pipe-waterwhile
52o/odependon kerosenelamps for lighting. Colin points out that some
62% of OrangAsli childrendrop out of schoolseachyear while some
94o/odo not go beyond secondary level. Mortality rates are high
comparison to the general population. Their main grouse concerns
ownershipof land. Nicholas points out that in spite of their status as
bumiputeraand the plethora of affirmative action programmesfbr this
categoryof people, the NEP and NDP has essentiallypassedthc Orang
"Orang Asli: First On the Land,
Asli by Nicholasaptly titles his paper:
Last In the Plan."
How has the non-bumiputeracommunitiesperceivedand reactedto the
"bumiputera-first" policies? Three papers in the section on "NonbumiputeraCommunitiesLooking In" discussthis question.ln the first
essay,Lee Kam Heng focuseson the views and perspectivesof ChineseLee tells
basedpolitical partiesand Chinesenon-politicalorganizations.
us that Chineseviews on the bumiputera policy are grounded upon a
conceffl for their own rights and interests. Chinese responseswere
shapedby what the bumiputeraprogtammesimplies and how thesewere
to be implemented.The reactionsvaried over time and with different
Chinesegroups as the policies were being implemented. In general,
however,as the nation develops,the Chineserecognizedthe need to
adjust to new political imperativeswithin which the bumiputera policy
was located.Compromiseand inter-ethniccooperationwere requiredto
attain independencefrom Britain; and concessionsand consensuson all
sideswere further expectedto maintain inter-ethnicunderstandingthat
was fundamentalto the stability of the new nation. Lee's paper analyses
the debatesamong the Chineseas to what they had to give up what they
could expectto get in return.
Chin Yee Wah's paperon the views of the Chinesebusinesscommunity
much of Lee Kam Heng's findings.Chin's study is based
corroborates
on in-depth interviews with Chinese entrepreneursinvolved in the
SMEs. Like the Chinese political parties and non-political bodies,
Chinese entrepreneursheld differing views of the bumiputerctpolicy,
rangingfrom thosewho seeas negativeto thosewho seeit as necessary
to ensureinter-ethnicharmony and all round economic progress.As a
businessstrategy,many Chineseentrepreneursformed businessties with
the bumiputeras, ranging from Ali-Baba setups to equal business
"bumi-first"
partnerships.In general however, while recognizing the
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tcnd to view
policy a political imperative,many Chinesebusinessmen
the policy as a negative factor in the developmentof the SMEs and in
the ability of Malaysian to competeeffectively in the highly competitive
globaleconomy.
In contrast to the Chinese, the lndian community does not enjoy the
strength.lndeed,as K. Anbalakanclaims
samelevel of socio-economic
in his paper,the Indian community is probably far more backwardthan
the Malay community in tetms of socio-economicprogress.Thc NEP,
Anbalakan argue, was introduced to eradicatepoverty irrespectiveof
race and to restructuresociety so as to eliminate the identification of
race with economic functions. In terms of actual implemetttation,
with uplifting the socio-economic
however,the NEP has beenobsessed
lot of the bumiputera,almost to the exclusion of the former objective.
As a result, while the bumiputeracommunity has improved its situation
by leaps and bounds, the Indian community stagnated,if not indeed
going backwards. Anbalakan argue that unless there are corrective
revisions to the policy of affirmative action to include the Indian
community, there is a great possibility that the Indians would be
marginalizedfurther.
The claim of the indigenous communities, particularly the Malays, to
beingprimus inter pares (first among equals) occupiesthe core of the
nation'spolitical, economicand social developmentpolicies since the
formation of the federation. How has the bumiputera policy affected
nation building in Malaysia's plural society? As a fitting concluding
piece to the volume, Cheah Boon Kheng discussesthe bumiptrtera
policy and nation building. Despitc the prefercntialpolicies towards the
bumiputera,the Federationhas experienceda high degreeof political
"ability of the various ethnic groups
stability.Cheahattributesthis to the
to negotiateand bargain among themsclvesand arrive at a consensus."
Although the bumiputera communitiesare in the majority, they are an
economicallydisadvantagedgroup, hencerequiring remedialaffi rmative
action in order to improve their lot. At the time the componentethnic
with
partiesof the ruling multi-ethniccoalitionnegotiatedindependencc
the
colonial
agreed
that
it
was
authoritics,
the British colonial
to
preferentialpolicies be extendedto independentMalaya, in def-erence
the demand made by the UMNO party. The acceptance of the
bumiputerastatuswas a product of consultationand consensus.By the
sametoken, attemptsby Malay cultural bodies to impose a National
il
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culture. a National Literature and a National History based on Malay
culture,Malay languageand Malay history respectivelyon the country's
multi-ethnic society was allowed to slide when the non-Malay
communitiesand politicalparliesvoicedtheir disagreement.
"a striking example of a fairly
Cheah characterizesMalaysia as
successfuldominant-e/hnicmodel of nation making." The main pillars
of Malaysia'snationalidentity are furnishedby the political culture of
the coreethniccommunity.the Malays.Otherethniccultures,to be sure,
are incorporatedinto the nationalculture but the identity of the emcrging
"shaped by the historic political culturc of the dominantnation is
ethnic." The pattern of state making and nation forming in Malaysia,
cheah tells us, is not unlike the patternin neighbouringIndonesia,the
Philippines,Butma, Sri Lanka,and to someextentlndia and Pakistan.
This presentvolume does not pretend to be comprehensivebut the
papersherein certainly cover much ground. Indeed many of the papers
here provide some new perspectivesand cover new grounds.Many of
the issuesraisedin the papersin this volume havenot beendiscussedin
the current literature. It is in this small way, then, that the essayshere
seruesto narrow the gaps in the existing literature.If the essaysin this
volume should provoke new research and new perspectiveson the
subject,then the etforl of putting togetherthe seminarand this volume is
well justified.
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